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Tiny has lived a rough life. Born to a drug addicted mother and an absentee father, his mother
had plenty of company--not all of it good for a young boy. Hes spent his entire adult life in the
MC--He knows no other way. Nancy lived with an elderly aunt when her parents died. When
her aunt saw Tiny for the first time, she threw her out. Wanting nothing to do with her young
niece from that moment on, Nancy had no options. When Tiny finds his old lady in Nancy he
doesn’t talk about her or advertise how much she means to him for fear of losing her to a
Brother without the same commitment values that he has. But all her life, Nancy has wanted a
family. Finally convincing Tiny he would make a good father, Nancy gets her baby. Married
for almost eighteen years, Tiny works hard to keep Nancy happy in her life and with him.
They share a love for the MC’s kids, but still Nancy demands more. When she heard the group
home needed parents she started thinking of a way to convince Tiny they’d be perfect for the
job. All the talk shows in the world can’t help Tiny out of this one.
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